Real Food Values!

BUDDIES SUPER MARKETS

HERE'S THIS WEEK'S

MUSTARD 39¢
CRACKERS 95¢
CRACKER CRUNCH 95¢
TOWELS 49¢
PILLSBURY'S BATTER 20¢
CAKE MIX 29¢
IMPRESSIVE SUGAR 5 lb. 39¢
RED CIRCLE PEANUTS 2 49¢
RED CIRCLE LOZENGERS 49¢
ANTISEPTIC 59¢
Peanut Butter 49¢
Biscuits 2 37¢
Homogenized Milk 89¢
Lemonade 25¢

ECONOMY MILK
GREEN GIANT SWEET PEAS 4 89¢
GREEN GIANT CREAM-STYLE GOLDEN CORN 4 89¢
GREEN GIANT KITCHEN SIZED GREEN BEANS 4 89¢

WATER MELON 19¢
ORANGES 9¢
CAULIFLOWER 5¢
APPLES 19¢

Carthage Paper
Wins Top Honor
Cage Fete Set Here Monday
Absente Vote To End Here

Deadline Here
On Auto Tags
Industrial Week Salute
Plans Are Made Here

City Sales Tax In Effect
In Carthage On April 1
Hospital Work
Being Planned

Smith Is Named
Local Manager
McMichael Retires As SWEPPO Manager

AFTER 46 YEARS OF SERVICE

Daylight Time
Nears Again
**Beall's Sale**

Repeat of a Sell-Out

**Texture: Bacon (R)**

Polyester

Double Knits

$11.99

Valentines Day Special:

Ladies Nylon Stretch Jameis

**$300**

**BLANKETS**

by Day...

Blanket by Night...

Regular 75:00

$6.00

Various styles available.

Save on our Speckled Thermal Blankets.

**ANNIVERSARY SALE**

**OF THROW BLANKETS**

20 Styles - Regular, Blanket

**$13.99**
Voter Expression Due
On Three Propositions

Harold Wells
is Speaker

Planes On Ballot Set
By Democratic Group

First Baptist
Revival Set

Pick the Pair! A 1968
Frigidaire Jet Action Washer
plus its Matching Dryer
More Washday ease all the way

FREE!
Last 3 Days to Register!

COMPLETE YOUR EASTER
WARDROBE WITH
FURNISHINGS by
Jayson

Horse Group
Plans Meet

REVIVAL
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
GARLAND, TEXAS

Harold Brunson
PASTOR
APRIL 17
10 A.M. & 7:30 P.M.
To Your Good Health

America Under Attack

Crime On The Rise

Out Of The Past

Quite A Drag

SENEGAL CLARK

THE BUREAU OF THE PRINTING OF
THE NEW YORK TIMES

Sensible, Practical

COLD-SINUS

Settle For Less
Than The Best?

AUTOMATIC WASHER & GAS DRYER

WHY

NORGE

CLEANER THAN
EVER BEFORE!

REED FURNITURE CO.